Abstract. Mobile data communication generated 10 percent of the overall data revenue in Germany and between 2-3 percent worldwide [29] in 2004. This development is contradictory compared to the high investment (91.5 billion €) in networks and licenses that supported the UMTS infrastructure and thereby the mobile internet. An advertised-based revenue model [10] addresses an opportunity to increase the mobile data communication. Mobile customers and advertisers are matched based on the customer's current situation (location, time and interests). Precise customer profiles, as a requirement to overcome the information overflow, and to enable a multilateral economically reasonable matching are indispensable but the profile's quality is not given in reality. Without precise customer profiles there is no matching. With situation adaptive customer profiles the profile's quality is increasing. Its design, realization and integration into the mobile operator's infrastructure are the aim of this paper.
Introduction
With the beginning of the 90's the prerequisites in order to establish mobile data communication as an additional service alongside voice communication were given. 20.3 billion short messages were sent in Germany in 2005 [5] . The mobile data communication generated only 10 percent of the overall data revenue in Germany. This development is contradictory compared to the high investment (91.5 billion €) in networks and licenses that supported the UMTS infrastructure and thereby the mobile internet [10] .
Furthermore, the penetration of the mobile market in Germany reached nearly 102.3% in 2006 [5] and implies a high amount of customers under multiple contracts (pre and post paid) in comparison to new customers. The stress of competition is increasing. New business models as e.g. an advertising-based revenue model shown in [10] , promote mobile data communication. Mobile network operators take part in the market in an additional function as context provider. Unique features of mobile communication (e.g. location and time dependency, identity and context reference, opportunities of interaction) influence e.g. the usage of mobile services. Advertisers gain a communication channel to a customer after an opposite matching of interest. Merging customer's and advertiser's interests on the one hand, and reducing the information flow based on the high amount of information, products, services on the internet on the other hand, requires a precise image of a customer. A question that includes some of the main aspects is given [31] "To give customers exactly what they want, you first have to learn what that is. It sounds simple, but it's not". Reducing the information overflow on the fixed internet is addressed by individualization strategies as for instance recommendation techniques [24] . Amazon is using recommendation techniques typically for products while Google is using them for individualized information providing, but any kind of recommendation based on individualization is strongly dependent on an accurate customer profile.
The mobile market is seeking for differentiation by individualization or personalization. Following this path customer profiles are one key, but in most cases there is less knowledge about customer's preferences. Customers are not interested in sharing their interests or not completely sure about them [21, 22] . Checking the quality of customer inputs [21] as a question of truthful statements is missing. Some disclosed personal preferences are strongly related to the benefit the customer is looking for. 94 percent of all internet customers don't disclose personal information at all. 40 percent of them disclose untruthful information [21] . Self-adaptive customer profiles can counteract this development.
This paper aims at presenting first ideas to construct a framework for designing adaptive customer profiles that means using recommender techniques to enhance customer profiles as one of the main problems instead of providing e.g. products recommendations. Furthermore it is addressing the mobile environment and presents a guideline on how to integrate adaptive customer profiles in the existing mobile network operator's infrastructure (e.g. mobile portal). Adaptive customer profiles can provide more accurate personalization and in addition advance current and future recommender mechanisms as well as individualized communication between the advertiser and customer as shown in [10] . By generating knowledge within the own mobile network, switching costs are produced which can also provide the necessary differentiation in the mobile market. This paper is structured as follows: section 2 discusses the underlying research approach, related to the design research. Section 3 gives the first design of the framework for adaptive customer profiles, while section 4 presents a customer profile designed for a mobile environment. Section 5 visualizes a first guidance on how to integrate the mobile customer profile in the mobile network operator's infrastructure. Section 6 highlights questions of data protection and finally section 7 sums up the contribution of what we learned, and how identified questions can be addressed in more detail in future.
Research Approach
Based on design research, [14, 27, 28] the self-created procedure in order to answer the upcoming research questions is visualized in figure 2. Every single stage is related to the design research approach by [28] .
Fig. 1. Research progress related to design reseach
The procedure is separated into six stages and starts with the literature research, followed by problem identification (awareness of a problem). Hypotheses deduction and a first conceptual design (suggestions) are part of the third and forth stage. Stage five is about the construction (development) of a specific artifact and the procedure concludes with the evaluation (evaluation) in stage six.
Three main and three sub questions describe the research questions that are targeted by this paper. (Question1, also motivation) What kind of benefit do adaptive customer profiles generate from the perspective of a service provider and demander? (Question2) How to design adaptive customer profiles in a mobile environment? (Question3) How to integrate adaptive customer profiles into an existing infrastructure of a mobile network operator? (Related to Question1) How do customer profiles influence individualized service usage? (Related to Question2) What are the elements of an adaptive customer profile? (Related to Question3) How to activate still existing knowledge in companies in order to fill these profiles?
Every research starts with literature research. The areas individualized sales approach, techniques and algorithms of recommender systems and self-learning mechanism were investigated in order to profile customers in the best possible way. According to the results of the literature research customer profiles already exist in different ways. In [19] it says customer profiles were suggested as an improvement for a variety of applications. [25, 26] . In [19] you will also find an overview of existing patents according to customer profiles which do not have any relation to a mobile environment and its particularities. A framework of how to design adaptive customer profiles including mobile aspects was not found through literature research as well as the idea of using recommender techniques to enhance existing customer profiles in order to advance the baseline for recommendations.
The second stage is about the problem identification. The introduction already points out that the information overflow from a customer perspective [20] and the sales approach from an advertiser perspective [9] are still not optimized fields by research. By using adaptive customer profiles, a reduction of search costs both on the customer and advertiser side can lead to differentiation and separation in the mobile commerce against the competition. The aim is to set up a framework for designing adaptive customer profiles based on existing techniques, algorithm and mechanism in order to construct a profile extensible by recommendation. Finally the integration into a mobile network operator's infrastructure is necessary.
The following hypotheses state what kind of benefits an adaptive customer profile should generate. These have to be evaluated in one of the next steps. (Hyp1) More precise customer profiles should optimize the sales approach. (Hyp2) Based on adaptive customer profiles the current recommendation mechanism might generate better recommendations. (Hyp3) An integration of adaptive customer profiles into the mobile network operator's infrastructure should support the differentiation against competition.
The conceptual design as fourth stage comprises three artifacts. (Artifact1) A framework for designing an adaptive customer profile. It is a kind of procedure and points out how to design an adaptive customer profile independent of usage driven by the idea to enhance profiles by recommendations. (Artifact2) The development of adaptive customer profile designed for a mobile environment. (Artifact3) A guideline on how to integrate the adaptive customer profile into a mobile network operator's infrastructure.
The construction includes three artifacts named above. The validation should be performed by using the architecture analysis as one method of the design research approach [28] which can test the integration e.g. into an existing infrastructure of a mobile network. Furthermore a case study is planned to get an impression of the quality improvement of recommendations. The field of transaction costs probably leads to a design recommendation to visualize the economic benefits adaptive customer profiles are providing.
Framework Development
Based on the literature research the following framework is a first approach combing existing, different algorithms, techniques and methods of knowledge management, recommender and self-learning systems in order to recommend profile enhancements for customer profiles. Figure 2 shows the framework, separated into two parts -customer and intermediary. The customer profile (part of the customer) is an image of customer specific information. A detailed description is given in section 4.
The intermediary (e.g. a mobile network operator) includes several components as databases, a knowledge discovery process, a recommender process, a profile generation process and a feedback process for gathering customer information, and to create an image of the customer. These components are a combination of different approaches, the literature research discovered, and additional components derived from knowledge in the area of mobile commerce.
In several distributed databases, usage specific information is saved, e.g. a service password and customer name, products bought of late and websites visited. All this information, pseudonymous stored, leads to a better understanding of what the customer is looking for.
Fig. 2. Framework for adaptive customer profiles
Knowledge discovery in databases (KDD) as part of this framework indicates a process operating on distributed databases containing possible knowledge about customers. Unknown knowledge or coherence between customers and their behavior should be identified. This process aims on enhancing a customer profile without direct interaction. Knowledge discovery in databases is split up into 9 phases that can proceed as follows [11, 7] The recommendation process offers recommendations for customer profile enhancements. The idea behind the recommendation process includes combing wellknown methods such as rule-based-, content-based-, collaborative filtering as well as hybrid systems [3, 23, 30] and further algorithms of different kinds. Results of the knowledge discovery process are also taken into account in order to enhance the customer profile. Whether an identified attribute is accurate or not is part of evaluation in the feedback process.
The customer profile (as defined in section 4) is generated based on information stored in databases as well as device specific information, the feedback process and information recommended by the recommender process.
Within the feedback process active and passive feedback [4] is differentiated. First the customer will be asked in e.g. monthly iterations if one of the recommended attributes is accurate or not. This is called the active feedback. The passive attempt is observing the customer's behavior after adding an additional preference that possibly leads to different services, information or products as part of the sales approach. If newly offered services are considered, possible profile enhancements are found. The result of the feedback process influences the profile generation process.
Design of an Adaptive Customer Profile
The section at hand describes the structure of an adaptive customer profile self-designed for a mobile environment. Different concepts identified by literature research [16, 2, 12, 18] as well as own aspects from the area of mobile commerce leads to this design shown in figure 3.
Fig. 3. Design of an adaptive customer profile
The profile consists of 6 different layers separated into 2 sections called active and passive. The active part of the customer's profile is defined as visible and accessible by the customer. In contrast, the passive part contains additional information for enhancing the active part. Information about the customer, his mobile device and dynamic situation based information is part of the active customer profile. The passive part contains observation data, information about the environment and a link to other customers in the same situation and their reaction to sales approaches.
The self-disclosure of a customer includes classical social-demographic attributes such as age, gender or interests (cinema, sports, lunch, outdoor, ..) and an identity attribute e.g. a pseudonym. The information can be stored in an xml similar notation as shown in the following example.
<customer profile> <self-disclosure> <socio-demographic> <age>25</age> <gender>male</gender> </socio-demographic> <interests>cine</interests> <id>FGhe56$%&hdf23</id> </self-disclosure>… </customer profile> Visualizing mobile content is strongly dependent on the mobile device a customer is using. For the Playboy magazine 65 different device profiles were stored in order to guarantee the best possible display [15] . Based on a device profile, optimal graphic rendering or an adequate distribution channel (WML, XHTML, HTML, MMS or SMS) is ensured. If a device is capable of running java applications, additional features are usable. For this purpose the active customer profile should include the following attributes: device type, memory size, processor, additional enhancements. Based on the device type, information about display, colors and resolution are derivable. Enhancements a mobile device is capable of are e.g. a flash player or the java runtime environment.
<customer profile> … <mobile device> <type>Siemens S65</type> <memory>64</memory> <processor>200</ processor> <add-ons>Java<add-ons> </mobile device >… </customer profile> Situation dependent context information is particularly important when talking about mobile customers. The layer called dynamic content represents the current location of a customer (GPS, Cell-ID, WLAN cell) [1], time, environment (city centre, industrial zone derived by a GIS) and e.g. up-to-date weather information.
<customer profile> … <dynamic content> <location> <city>Frankfurt</city> <postbox>60054</postbox> <longitude>N50°07.189'</longitude> <latitude>E008°39.023'</latitude> <place>downtown</place> </location > <time>12:23</time> <weather>30C</weather> </dynamic content>… </customer profile> Observation data states the first information that is part of the passive profile. Observation data is information about web usage (durability, web pages sorted by categories ,…) and movement patters (which location is visited when).
Information about the environment is addressed by a separate layer of the passive profile. Hereby e.g. information about other customers at the same location and time is of importance. Amazon is a classical example from the fixed internet. A person that bought book x, also bought y and might be interested in book z. This knowledge applies to the mobile internet where a customer is maybe interested in using services others used at a specific time and place with similar profiles. Insights of this behavior, possibly derived by the process called knowledge discovery in databases, influence the recommendation of profile enhancements.
The feedback process, already described, separates the collection of insight into an active and a passive part. New profile attributes are actively communicated to the customer or questioned by the passive behavior observation.
Integration in a Mobile Environment
After discussing a framework for adaptive customer profile and a first design attempt of a customer profile, this section addresses how a customer profile can be integrated into the mobile network operator's infrastructure. Figure 4 illustrates the process within a mobile portal owned by the mobile network operator. The integration demonstrates how the necessary components are working together within the mobile operator's portal.
Fig. 4. Integration in a mobile environment
An already enrolled customer passes through the following process within the portal: login, profile generation, individualized service offering and logout. At every stage additional processes run in the background e.g. logging, gathering and handling dynamic and static data, feedback and knowledge discovery in databases, in order to enhance the customer profile. In the current section each stage will be discussed.
A mobile customer enters the main page of the mobile portal operated by the mobile network operator. After consent through an automatic identification process by the mobile network, a redirect is performed. A transaction pseudonym and the current location of the customer are stored in a temporal session.
The process of profile generation comprises the setup, update and storage of a customer profile. First information about the customer gathered during the login procedure (transaction pseudonym, location) is stored. Profile generation uses several sub processes (e.g. profile data as static and dynamic, feedback, knowledge discovery in databases and login), aiming at the best possible image of the customer.
Based on an always up-to-date customer profile, individualized services can be offered [8] , independent of whether the idea of an advertising-based revenue model [10] is being followed or not. The baseline of every individualized service offering is an image of a customer.
The logout process finalizes the service usage. Every transaction is closed, log information is stored and potential payments are allocated.
The collection of static customer information as a transaction pseudonym, age and sex are part of the process as well as static mid-term information as hobbies (see section 4). Dynamic information is given by point of interests the customer visited, date, time or residence time. All data is pseudonymously stored in databases.
The logging process observes the following sub processes: login (date, time, location of the customer, mobile device, and pseudonym), profile generation (setup and updates), individualized service offering (service offer, service usage, usage duration, interaction level) and logout. Gathered information is pseudonymously stored in a database.
Knowledge discovery in databases is a process separated into 9 sub processes already discussed in section 4. Applied on several distributed databases, so far undiscovered insights should lead to customer profile enhancements without direct interaction.
The feedback process was already described in section 4.
Data Protection
Profiling customers as discussed within the paper proves difficult because it implies knowledge in the area of data protection. While profiling the customer no personal information is stored in databases. Furthermore, the localization is only performed after consent from the customer. Every information disclosure accords to the EU directive 95/46/EC on protection of individuals with regard to the processing of personal data and free movement of such data.
Conclusion and Outlook
The paper at hand discussed the problem of information overflow on the one hand and individualized sales approaches in order to increase mobile data communication usage on the other hand, in a mobile market described by a high penetration, competition and the absence of differentiation. Technical as well as conceptual approaches for individualization sales approaches were presented based on adaptive customer profiles. Precise customer profiles are the baseline of accurate recommendations. A proposal of a framework to design adaptive customer profiles, the construction of a customer profile for a mobile environment and a discussion on how to integrate such a profile into a platform of the mobile network operator, was part of the paper. An advertising-based revenue model [10] is able to match advertiser and customers in a better way than before. The enhancement of the framework, the embodying of the customer profile in a mobile environment and its integration validated by the architecture analysis and a case study including complexity, hardware, response time, benefit analysis, as well as an implementation as a prototype are planned. Further discussions on data protection are necessary. According the research approach based on design research in section 2, the work this paper presented covers the first and the second stage (awareness of a problem and suggestions).
